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LORD 11 ‘3.1 Corr

Lord William we..ai a cottage ma.d,
Amd ho [aid her his love 'heath the ireecheu shade
The eky arid ititilight together were
Le her deep Woe nyer u d tier gpidoti hair
Back from her brow so high end
Were pushed roe tolde of her droopteg veil

No cottage tidu,ol,be. roomed to be.
But n gracetui or (Jigh degree

He trgted, as he g •zed us her lie ,ury rare
" Were the L E.VIDa but half , fair

He loved and w .oed, but yuuog E ieo strove
With a alaadolft learn and a Lodided,i love,
For she knew that the heir of halle end land
Was uu suitur wee/ lvr a lowly ti,,d

The wooer wont book to tot lighted hall
W bare bit. lady wutber kept, lettivo..
An be trod tLe e.ith a tuoanure,l tread,
Taere bent to Lte ward, a ~atffiy head,
And wished that the brew so high and fair
Had been in rhe place of uuOT her (Were.

Long yenta 11.4 passed, end "no tvititer bight
As he eat in nu chair by the ruddy

A pOddlita clime, to 11s dame
To beg fur a maiden au huu, bie 6uroud

For, 'neuth tho enow of th..t wintry ,ky
A dorruwtul out, hod loin down to die.

liar huutl.9 wore awned iu their quiet rut:,
A korai:net piuued au hor rhape.y breast.
The ulaidon :Awed, On that luovel,6s brow,
Was but. bail so lair us List forehestl 1101s.
Stitched close 111 her ample b,deco, iu're
Wes the up of a plume lids luck ut Lair

Aud gotielps said that. the brldieu plumb
Full Mai Lae buuLlei 01 lordly groom,

When the 8icaltlay wind bore the prize away,Wnieh had waved u er much iueks un hin bridal day,

Oa those castle walls tell a ,ilant gloom.
Aud a daughter zul. In toe durSeuud room
The dark-eyed mother had passed away—
The earth regard, cur her hebie °lay—
Her childrou all, Ilk° the hipped bud., fell
All bet [ho um, he h,,1 loved ee) uveli;

For her eyes were b,uo, and her hair was bright
As the di/wirier eky and ,he rice sunlight.
Strange that the maiden, to young and fair,
Sirutuut nn 1/Re the VIII: that lay saruuded
When Lae gus.p, [ohd ul the lock and p oche

,That nod mudded tae brew of :he lordly groin
Thy claugatur .azett un [eat altered brew,
Hie calutlp nab 031111 115 au Illfsia'S ❑OW ;

The pate had gout), arid dad left to true
On that alga, pale turetead and ,auip' red face
She bout low ou hie couch to catch his breath,
lc had gout: ou the wlugs of the angel Death.
His hands were clasped un a locket, tied
By a guidon otiatia to 111 z vestaieut's side
She opened cho clap—'[..ii,as a faro as fair
As Liao out, cant o .and ou is wiimieriag there,
Ana set around Lu the jewel's s;JidWas a trans ILKe hers, iu a bilaeu laid
AlttA! that Live, iu this world, should give
But the deuisito heart tout disdatud to live

Fur lhe inteiligezner

PAT AND TILE YANKEE.
Atter a riue ut eleven muss cu a small

passage boat trout Northumberland to
Dauviiie, on the north branch of the
Susquehanna, where 1 went, up a few
weeks ago to visit some ola friends in
Montour county, I had just stepped on
shore at the sigh of the bwatt Hotel, for-
merly kept by Mr. Joz,epti Durnelitsou,
who %Nue tee tilet wale child tu Diu-
wile, the name given the place alter its
founder, Dan Mokuitun, sit irt-latnan, who
Settled there to Inc latter p'art, LA :he last
century. The Swau Hotel bstog kepi by
the (July sou of its former owner, a gentle-
man in every sense of the word, who re-
ceived me warmly by exclaiming, " IP the
name of all that is wild and wonderful,
what wind bits blown you to this quarter
of the world ? ' when I was startled by :he
nob Irish brogue, as General Scott would
say, issuing trout the throat of a stow,
rosy-checked son of Erin, whom I sup-
posed to be an ostier„as ho held up a
bucket of water to a thirsty animal at the
pump, exclaiming, "By yarrab, waother,
it wasn't the wind that brought him here
at all, at all, hut that long-legged, shape-
less piece of creation, wid its ears as long
as its tail," pointing to the mule whit,
was attached to the boat front which I had
just debarked.

There were a Lumber of gentlemen
standing about, and, after the landlord
and myself had exchanged courtesies, sup-
per was announced. The gentlemen re-
ferred to sat up to the table, whose stout
oaken knees fairly trembled under its
heavy load of sumptuous 000ltery. From
the speedy disap rant: of the good
things on hand, it was evident to au ob-
server that there were other craving ap-
petites besides that of your humble ser-
vant, which I must confess never was in
better trim, and for fitieen minutes there
was nothing observed but hauling forward
and stowing away. Ours was not that
kind of a company that Boats on grace
saying, and diereforc we were soon en-
veloped in smoke, passing away the time
in merry conversa,ion. Some were de-
scribing their different kinds of timber,
others telling what prices they had re-
ceived, whilst others were comparing the
present sales with those; of former years,
and some more were w,ndering, if they
.:Nvonld ever live to come on the same
errand again. 1 satisfied myself of their
being from Yankee town, or of that class
of persons who come down the river every
spring with rafts, and after disposing of
their lumber at Havre •de Grace, Peach
Bottcp,.Port Delposit or Columbia, they
make their way home by the easiest_beet means of conveyance within their
reach, which °blip, many of them to oall

at the tavern as they pass op and stay
over night. Such were the persons to
whose company I had just popped in, as
Paul Pry would have it.

I had just got my cigar in proper work-
ing trim, when I was addressed by a tall,
good-looking fellow, who appeared to be
far in advance of the rest in point of in-
formation, wishing to know whether I was
from up or down the river. I told him my
home was but a few miles down the stream,
and knowing him to hail from further
north, I began to enquire how matters
were progressing about the head waters 2

There was a curl on his lip, he shrugged
his shoulders, and taking his cigar be-
tween the fore and middle fingers of the
right, hand, and wiping the ashes away
with the•fore finger of the left, he looked
me full in the face, and with a very dry
kind of « Well, friend, I'll just tell you
how it is amongst the hemlocks. Times
are not so much to -be complained of as
the actions of some folks that live in 'em.
In plum words, my friend, our country has
become several degrees worse than that of
a crazy asylum, and us back-woods folks
are beginning to see it pretty oleatly. A
good many of our jackeens of torch-light
notoriety up the valley have made a good
thing of it, by being called on to fill offices
during this campaign of negro-catching,
for in propr terms it can be called noth-
ing else; these fellows wecan always know
by their down-cast look and lazy gate of
going about and doing nothing but smok-
ing, drinking, telling lies and swearing.
IT is all light and sunshine with them now,
and the people's tool and negro-worship-
ping fool at Washington is again offering
three hundred dollars to any and every
man who will consent to go and serve
three years in the national slaughter yard,
and raps that in a short time he will be
able to employ tour or five hundred thous-
and more. I guess he thinks that these
three hundred dollars offered, and which
are to be paid back by the laboring classes
in the form of taxation, will cause the peo-
ple to forget that no less than a million of
white men have already fallen on bath
sides of Mason k, Dixon's line for his
prat ification ; but it aint all of no use, for
the people up in our wooden country are
beginning to let him see that black wool
don't smell quite so sweet to them as it
does to him."

I said where I lived every man was
willing to be a soldier but the class of per-
sons to which he had alluded, of torch-
light memory, and that they were the
only exception, but the cause of such a
feeling was a thing of which 1 was per-
fectly ignorant.

He then in his usual dry way, but giv-
ing it a little wore of the nose and with a
half smile, halt frown, said, 4,1 don't know
what. binders any one from being a soldier,
but I believe this pine-knot knows what
hinders himself from oeing one, and 1 can
assure you, sir, it ain't fear, for that is
one thing I have neveptknown, and I would
rxither- buff r to be bit to death by rattle-
snakes than be called a coward, but it is
bdcau,e I hate to hear lies and shudder at
the name of a liar, for it was a lie being
told to pt,or Adam and Eve by the reptile,
which caused them to eat the apple we
read about. Now if one lie produced so
much harm in Paradise as we are told it
did, bat amount of evil may we expect
to see visiting our unfortunate country

from the effects of that filthy tide of lies
and blasphemous perjury which is issuing
daily from that overflowing cauldron of
pollution, our Capital, prompted by the
nocturnal father of lies. The ocean of
abominable falsehood is hurled forth to a
credulous and unsuspecting people by a
monster in man's form, who entered Wash-
ington like a thief in the night, I am sorry
to say it, but truth is powerful and will
prevail ; he was the greatest enemy to
American prosperity that ever set foot on
her soil, and the day he was born will
stand in the darkest corner of his eoun-.
try's history ; if those who called him
honest had put die before it he would have
got his pro' er name. His perfidious con-
duct has made him the world's gazing
stuck, and his blundering Proclamations
have forever attached" to his name the
would-be monarch at Washington. The
first falsehood worthy of notice th it slipped
through the teeth of the good-for nothing
hypocrite was on the day of his inaugura-
tion, and in the presence of several thous-

tiei spectators, when tefore the high
Court of Heaven, holding the.Bible in bis

o3d, the contents of which 'he and his
Union Leaguers resit, ot about as much as
saint P,ul would respect Tom Paine's
Age of Reason, standing in front of the
Capitol with a taco bearing a most sancti-
monious aspect and his eyes turned toward
Heaven, declared before his Creator, his
Redeemer and his future Judge, that he
would sustain and protect the Constitution
of these United States,and as Chief Magis-
trate he would administer justice to the
States, and that faithfully and truly he
would guard against any infringement of
the people's rights which that sacred code
of patriotic wisdom secured to theta, call-
ing on God to witness his promises, and a
tow days later telling us in public print
that its oath was recorded in Heaven ;
but that was about the last of it—he
swallowed the whole thing, horns and tail,
and then called for seventy-five thousand
men to put down what be called a rebellion.
A rebellion whitti he and his party for over
thirty years had been ardently propagating.
In the proper sense of the word, there was
no rebellion to be put dawn ; but having
gut the long-wished for power he thought
he would make his own use of it, and
under the above pretext raise ,an army Imatchless in the world's history in point
of numbers and bravery, and after thus
deceiving the people by means as fraudu-
lent as would be the cry of bad dog for
that of mad dog, a mammoth army is set to
work with prompt orders to put into full
execution the many loud and alarming
threats hurled forth by him and all other
northern black wool lovers through their
ambitious ravings for aggrandizement.—
'I hat is thearmy was ordered forth will full
power to gave and protect the negro, to
rob, plunder, butcher and exterminate the
white people of the southern States, who
by his own inflammatory and threatening
speeches, his secret missionaries and a
thorough sense of their own preservation,
were forced to the unpleasant alternative
of taking up arms in manly rosistanco to
northern aggression, after all hopes of
compromise had failed When every river
in the land was red and smoking with the.
heart's blood of America's hardiest acne,
he had thestiarneless hardihood to laugh=
the pe3plte to'tioOriri-'iind-tall -thaw -that-,
there was no body hart,' and that tee at a

time when the country resembled the
Pascal-Night in Egypt, more than any-
thing elst, for there was scarcely a house
wherein there was not one dead. He
next sends fox a few _contrabands to visit
him at the White House, and cajoles theid
taro the belief that he had purchased 'a
place far away, where I e would send item
at his own expense and where they wetly
be happy. Five hundr‘were thus se
off at the expense of the white tax-payers
of the North. Meanwhile the ebony
Prince of Hayti came to his Majesty in
Washington, remonstrating against any
more being sent to that quarter, and it is
only a few weeks since the only survivers
of that party returned back and landed at
Norfolk, to be fed and kept by the white
tax-payers, thus making his stolen proper-
ty dead weight on the shoulders of the
white man forever. At another time he
swells himself up like the bull-frog in the
fable, and sends forth something which he
calls an Amnesty Pri olamation, the Most
jejune and meaningless article ever offer-
ed to an intelligent people. It containted
little else than sarcastic insult; it told the
people that he would give them their
rights with the exception of their proper-
ty. Every line, sir, of that so-called
proclamation was the strongest encouragt-
ment to barbarity and the advocacy of
robbery, plunder and devastation. Com-
ment is n tedless ; it chilled the blood in
every honest bosom to read that the south-
ern man would be pardoned who had
committed no crime, if he would only lay
down his arms and tamely submit to being
robbed of his property. Such sophistry
was more becoming a man in a Lunatic
Asylum than cowing from the pen of a
Pre.+ ident of this great country. It caused
every honest patriot in the north to shud-
der ; it steeled the heart and nerved the
arm of every man, woman and chit I south
of Mason and Dixon's lin and urged them
to sally forth in all the dignity of men,
proclaming to the world that it should
only be over their dead bodies and
through their hearts blood that they would
relinquish those rights which the Constitu-
tion said should be theirs, and which the
occupant of the White House had but a few
days befcre sworn to. protect and sustain.
That proclaimation only cooled the North
and aroused the South to iesperation, and
indeed if we are to judge from signs it
turned the two edged sword of justice
against us, and instead of bringing out
from New England the thousands and tens
of thousands, over which Greeley made so
many wide mouths, it seems to have put
the ['usual of destruction into the hand of
the destroying Angel to sweep into oblivion
the glorious name of once proud and hippy
America ; for since we first started to run
at. Bull's Run we have seldom turned our
face to the enemy that disastir and
retreat were not the result, the report of
Loyal League Newspapers to the contrary
not vithstanding, and in no case have our
defeat been so disgraceful or so huruilia-
ting,as was that of Burnside of mud-stuck
memory, and a few days ago in the dashing
Butler of New Orleans' female notoriety,
as well as the blundering Banks on Red
River ; but, my friend, what were we to
xpect from an army of generals whose

politics are their qualifications Aud as
for poor Banks, the only meritorious deed
of his life was in taking the muskets from
white men in his own city of Boston and
putting them into the hands of Negroes and
trying to make them believe that they
were as good and even better than white
men ; but all that kind of flummery, my
friend, is of no use for it ,nighttjast as well
be said that a keg of treacle and a
treacle keg were equal, or a bottle of
Yankee Rum and a Yankee rum bottle are
the same thing."

The speaker rose to his feet, saying,
,‘ look here friend, if the justice of God
demanded that for a grievous offence com-
mitted against Divine goodness, the guilty
person and his posterity should become
black as a punishment for the crime, does
it not follow that as soon as the same jus-
tice was satisfied the offender would be
restored to his former complexion ; but so
long as justice has not removed the fetters
or color, it is proof conclusive that the
criminal is the inferior of his race still,
and never can be made white in a Union
League Room. We must not let our-
selves be deceived when we hear these
long, lantern-jawed, down looking negro
butchers prating about Union, for they
only use that word to make the world be-
lieve that they mean a reunion of the States
when the real purport of their Word means
a unanim ty of political action in their
secret conclaves so that they may retain
place and position as they have done,for
some time under false pretences. And
I swear by Bob Ridley's Wig (and it was
a three-story one) if the people be green
enough to allow a knave or a madman to
fill the chair that was made for honest men
longer than what they can easily get -rid
of him, I do say they ought to wriV to
Napoleon and he will send us a Prince at
once."

At this moment the ostler above
referred to seized the hand of the speaker,
swearing by the sandals of Solomon its
yourself that can tell the truth, so it is,
and oan tell all and all about the ugly-
mugged Cromwellian, the murthrin kid-
napper that be is, and by yarrah "its may-
be myself that don't forget everything
either about' the Union rippers and the
woolly trappers ; sure it is only about four
years simile it was as commonly spoken by
the dirty crew, as it was insulting to gen-
tlemen to hear it, that no foreigner be al-
lowed to vote sooner than twenty-one
years. Bad Intik to them, sure they might
as well have said till the age of XL:Abuse-
lah. And every scamp that could carry a
lamp on his shoulder, or raise three hairs
on his chin would tell you that they could
at any time for three cents buy the votes of
the likes of me and you," pointing to a
Dutchman who had just came in ; " yes,
sur, or for a glass of grog, but tli.t was
all sour grapes said the fox when he
couldn't get them, for they knew very
well, and all the world knows, that the
honest foreigners always loved the clean
potato and voted for white men whom they
knew would have some Bala respect for
an oath when they would take it, and not
like the-poor imbecile now at the White
House, who has no mind of his own, bat
is wound about by the whim and caprice
of outside fanatics who have no desire but
that of money to their purse and death to
their bleeding country, and who after
Galling on several committees to investi-
gAte,"the.,,Gonduet. of the wat which .he13.11.4101t,..cFpst ad, 'after. three Pears ofswindling, eontrailifig-itidtiticusistkgilt% over the graves of five hundred
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thousand patriotic, deluded and butchered
ci•izens, over several thousand square
miles of a desolated country, thr,ough the
woes and wailings of two hundred thous-
and orphans-and one hundred thousand
widowed coothers,.contrary to the will of
the people, a large portion of whom are
for peace, in the face of a crippled com-
merce and an almost bankrupt nation, and
in the eyes of a world already sickened
with sorrow at the madness of two bellig-
erent brothers plunging the dagger into
each other's neck, and as it were cutting
off their nose to save their face.

fools and a madman." And so parte
Pat, and the Yankee.

For the benefit of your numerous read-
ers I ask as a favor the insertion of the;-,
above conversation in your praiseworthy
journal, which I am sorry to learn is to
change hands on the first of July; .but
seeing that the name of Sanderson is still
to be attached to the paper, I have no
doubr but it will be conducted in a man-
uer worthy the name, and give long and
lasting satisfaction to the party it repre-
sents, and as much sound Democratic
doctrine as it has done for many years
under the senior Sanderson, who did credit
to his profession as a journalist, who is
an honor to his country, a friend to the
needy and helpless, a true patriot and
loyal citizen, and a firm and unflinching
advocate of true Democracy, and who is
about to withdraw for a season from the
press, much to the regret of the reading
community and to none more than my
bumble self. May his years be many and
their hours pleasant.

"That same bugaboo who has so long dis-
graced the chair of honest men; gentle-
men, statesmen and heroes at Washington,
has the shameless audacity to further, as
far as in him lay the passage of a bill in
Congress a few days ago for the eneourag-
ment of immigration,that so he might keep Iup a regular supply in the field to enable
him to carry out his unholy and murder-
ous designs, and instead of twenty-one,
years he-offers to grant them citizenship
one year after landing, and instead of get-
ting the likes of your vote and mine for
three cents worth of grog, pointing to the
Dutchman again, he is offering three hun-
dred dollars in the form of a bounty, that
by commanding a large military vote in
the fall he might be permitted to walk to
the White House through blood for four
years more under false pretences, so that
his friends might revel in reckless prodi-
gality and fatten on the heart's blood of a
prostrate nation. And it was for the ac-
complishing of that and that only that the
name Union League was first adopted, and
never for the union of the States as the
sound is made to indicate. Yes sir, this
is the man who aided the good-for-nothing,
out-throat Banks, as you have just said, in
taking the muskets from my countrymen
and giving them to the Degrees in Boston;
this is the man, sir, who called upon Little
Mac to come to the nation's rescue ; and
after he had responded and organized his
army, marched on Yorktown, from thence
to within four miles of Richmond, having
asked for a reinforcement of some forty
thousand men, and if th it was considered
too much to try and let him have thirty
thousand, and if that number co ild not
be sent him out of seventy thousand then
laying in and about Washington, he hoped
they would send him twenty-five thousand,
utterly refused to send him a single man,
leaving 'him no alternative but that of re-
treat and fight his way as he did in the
memorable seven days' fight through the
swamps of Virginii, which was said by
bolls English and French officers to be one
of the ablest movements ever made since
the days of Napoleon. And after the lit-
tle hero returned with his shattered army, I
this is not only the man but the hypoori;i-
cal demagogue who ordered him to report
himself at Trenton, New Jersey, and now,
as tho,clection nears, this same scape-goat
at Washington calls on alt his shoulder-
straped fluukys to go forth and scratch
up nd bring out, whether by flattery,
threats, conscription or otherwise, every ,
rag-tag and bob-tail, whether lie be while,
black, feathered or woolly from the four
winds of the nation, placing them under
General Grant for the purpose of taking
Richmond cost what it may , and let we
tell you, by the sword of Samson, he is at
this very moment calling on all the
'damned foreign Sans of b--s,' as Smflier
was hollering the moment he was shoe, cn
the 6th of May, 1844, to come up and
help Grant, who has already lost wore men
in front of Richmond then Little Mart had
altogether. But it is all of no us- Rich-
mond is likely to he a maiden city when
he will be no President. Yes sir, ne it at
this moment calling on the lr ,h and
Dutch to come to his aid when his ISLICeS
have begun to tremble, for he fears :he
indignation of an outraged people. But
as I said awhile ago, its all of no use and
will end in a bottle of smoke, for his de-
feat is certain, no one need be alarmed to
hear that confirmed ; and as his gong out
of office cannot be expected to be a very
clean thing more than was that of his
going in, it's may be a little wholesome ad-
vice he would be the better of, and by the
light of the day its myself that could give
that same, and from good experience in
the ould country where many a poor man's
house and land was confiscated and given
to some rich English or Scottish firmer to
make a pasture field of. Now tell me
where is the gentleman's wife in the City
of London or Edinburgh that would like
to see her rich husband coming home after
a visit to his new Irish farm with the sad
news that all his horses' ears were cropped,

; or the tails cut off his cows, or his sheep
-; butchered in the field and some of them

carried away, or may be himself shot dead
by some person that he didn't know and
never will know, and all because he bought
the confiscated farm as cheat) as lie could.

A FAR,IIER

THE BEGGAR BOY AND FLOWERS.—The
following story,the origin of which we can-
not trace, beautifully illustrates the power
of kindness : Go away from here, you old
beggar boy ! You've no right to be
looking at our flowers,' shouted a little
fellow from the garden where he was
standing. The poor boy, who was pale,
dirty and ragged, was leaning against the
fence, admiring the splendid show of roses
and tulips within. His face reddened with
anger at the rude language, and ho was
about to answer defiantly, when a little girl
sprang out from an arbor near, and looking
at both, said •to her brother, How could`
you speak so, Herbert! I'm sure his look-
ing at the flowers don't hurt us.' And
then to smooth the wounded feelings of the
stranger, she added : Little boy, I'll
pick you some flowers if you will wait a
moment,' and she immediately gathered a
bequ,_t and Lauded it through the fence.
His beighreued with surprise and

e a d be clrnestly thanked her.
Twelve years ~fie,r this occurrence the girl
had grown to be a woman. One bright af-
ternoon she was walking with her husband
in- the garden, when she observed a young
man in workman's dress leaning over the
fence, looking attentively at her and the
flowers. Turning to her husband she said :
It does me goc4l to see the people admir-

ing the garden, and approaching him she
said, Are you fond of flowers, sir 7. it will
give me great pleasure to gather you
some.' The young workman looked a mo-
ment in her f 4ce, and then said in a voice
tremulous with feeling : 4 Twelve years
ago I stood here a ragged beggar boy, and
you showed me the same kindness:: :he
brigh, flowers and your pleasant words
made a new boy of me, aye, and they made
a min of me too. Your face, madam, has
been a Light to me, in many dark hours of
life, au" now, thank God, though that bevy
is still an humble, hard-working man, he
is an honest and a grateful one.' Tears
stool in the eyes of the lady, as turning to
her husband she said : God put it into
my young heart to do that little act of
kindness, and see what a great reward it
has brought.'

AN UNOALLED FOR AMEN.—A corres-
pondent of the Methodist Protestant relates
the following story, which is too good to
be lost :

A very sensitive preacher in a certain
village, not more than a hundred miles
from Baltimore, was discoursing with great
warmth on the uncertainty of human life,
To give the greater effect to his remarks,
after assuring his hearers that they might
die before an hour elapsed, he said, 4 And
1, your speaker, may be dead before an-
other morning dawns.'

Amen !' was the audible response of
a pious and much beloved brother in the
congregation. The preacher was evident-
ly disconcerted for a moment. He thought
the brother misunderstood his meaning.
Pausing awhile, he repeated the declara-
tion, before another hour your speaker
may be in eternity !' Amen !' again
shouted the brother before him.

It was too much for the sensitive man;
and stammering out a few additional re-
marks, he sat down before he had near fin-
ished his discourse.

Brother— —,' said the preacher next
day, to his kind hearted friend of the amen
corner, what did you mean by saying
✓amen to my remarks last night. Do you
wish I was dead ?'

Not at all,' said the good brother,
not at all. I thrAight that if you should

die, you would go straight to glory, and I
meant amen to that 1'

THE FORCE OF HABIT.—In the Dublin
University M,gazine we have a biographi-
cal sketch of Peter Burrows, the celebra-
ted barrister, and among the personal an-
ecdotes told of him is the following :

A friend called upon him one morning
in his dressing-room, and found him shav-
ing, with his face to the wall. He asked
Why he chose so strange an attitude. 7he
answer was, to look in the glass.

Why,' said his friend, there is no
glass there.'

Bless my soul !' cried Burrows, I did
not notice that before.'

‘‘ And now ni speak of myself and no
one else living, because one don't know
how soon it might come their own turn to
be a president; and indeed if I had been
made a president four years ago with an
honest intention so far as the people were
concerned, and had the rogue so deep in
my ownheart that I could think of noth-
ing but butchery and kidnapping, and was
afraid to be seen walking the streets in
open day, and fearing my intentions might
be suspected and that I might get some-
thing that I didn't make bargain for, I
would deem it p .udent to'go into my new
situation like a thief in the dark, in clouds
of the night wrapt up in an old scotch tar-
tan cloak, so that I might be taken for an
oyster fisherman instead of a president
elect, and so go safely into the chair of
state with the exception of a bit of a false
oath on my lips, (goodness save us !) and
while I was there for four years had ;Wei
like some clown on a stage or more like a
fool than a wise president, and had com-
mitted and caused -others to commit all the
horrible crimes of robbery, butchery, con-
fiscation and plunder, and was about to be
drove out of office by the thunder-ery of
an outraged people, I say if it was prudent
in me to take care of my bones going into
office I think it would require double
prudence on ,t•y coming out of it, and by
the sling of David it's a coat of mail I
would have for myself, for I often heard it
said that in Cromwell's war bits of lead
were oonsidered a dangerous thing when
there was powder behind them, and wid
God's help, though I didn't deserve it, I
would try to get home as safe as 1 could
and may be a little sooner thin Dandy Dan
the dancing master, who undertook to
carry himself safe from Cork to Dublin
wid his own two hands in a wash tub, and
ye may beliove,me that this same chap
didn't. long, in ;pie, world
without laming to know as much as two

Ringing the bell, he called his servant,
and questioned him respecting his looking-
glass.

4 Oh, sir,' said the servant, mistress
had it removed siz weeks ago.'

BREAKFAST AND DINNER.-A great
fault in the dietetic system of this oour try
consists in the fact that most people are
supported mainly by dinner. Tbis meal is
consequently too large, and from this un-
suspected cause muoh dyspeptic suffering
results. Patients persist in saying, ' I
cam never eat breakfast.' The fact is, the
habit of eating largely at dinner has so
grown upon them that they are virtually
supported by that singly meal, and have
no appetite for substantial food at any
other time. Let the quantity a; dinner be
resolutely diminished, and breakfast will
soon be appreciated.—Dr. Lear.

^ POVERTY AND Rioass.—There is not
such a mighty differenoe as some may im-
agine between the poor and the rich. In
pomp, show and opinion, there is a great
deal but little as to the pleasure and con-
veniences of life. They enjoy the same
earth, and air, and heaven ; hunger and
thirstmake the poor man's meat and drink
aspleas,tnt and relishing as all the varieties
whioh cover a rich man's table ; and all
the labor of a poor man is more healthful,
and many times more pleisant, too, than
the ease andlnittry of thi

NO. '24.
BE ON GOOD TERM WITH Yotrit PIL-

LOW.—The irtatant the head is laid on the
pillow is that in which conscience delivers
'ts decrees. If it has conceived any evil
design, it is surrounded by thorns. The
softest down is hard under the restless
head of the wicked. In order to be happy,
one mast be on good terms with one's pil-
low, for the nightly reproaches it can make
must be heard ; yet it is never so delicious,
so tranquil, as after a day on which one
has performed some good act, or when one
is conscious of having spent it in some use-
ful or substantial employment.

CADPILTS, OIL CLOTEIN AND WIS.
DOW otIaDES,

AL the old established stand, northeast corner Of 2d and
Brown streets, Philadelphia. • A hill assortment of styles
are now uttering at low prices for cash only, consisting of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TAPESTRIES.
THREE PLY, INGRAIN, ENTRY AND STRAW

CARPETS.
Also, a splendid article of ki.,Ml and LIST OARPVTL
OIL, CLOTHS in great variety. The assortment of WIN—-
DOW sIiADHS which I offw torsale cannot be autism&
imthiecity, there being over two hundred' of the Wait
and most approved designs and patterns, in all colony
making an assortment very rarely found Inany one estab-
listunent in this line of goods, all of which will be *oldat
the very lowest prices for cash only. Wholesale dealers
supplied on liberal terms.

CHARLES ORAGBELLB,
Northeast corner 2d and Brown streets,

E
Philadelphia.

may 10 Om 1S

ALECTURE FORYOUNGMEN.Justpublished, a new enition of Dr. CulverwelPs
Celebrated Essay on the radical cure (without medicine)
of Spermatorihas. Or Seminal erealineeta 'neeIMAM.,
Seminal Lococo, Itnootenry, Mental and Physical Inca.
parity, Impedimenie to Marriage, etc.; also, Consumption,
Epilepsy end Fite, induced by self indulgence or sexual
extravagance.

The celebrated portrait-painter
Stuart, once met a lady in the sti eet in
Boston, who saluted him with : 0 Mr.
Stuart,[ have just seen your miniature, and
I kissed it, beause it I. eked so muoh like
you.' And did it kiss you in return 1'

Why no.' Then said Stuart, citwas not
like me.'

rfS7r Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6cents.
The celebrated author to this admirable essay clearly

demonstrates. from a thirty years successful practice, that
the alerming consequences of self abuse may be radically
cured without thedangerous nee of internal medicine or
the applicativu of the iinife—pointing out a mode of cure,
at once el tuple, certain and eitectual, by means of which
every sulfur-r, no matter what his condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, privately and radically.
e- ILis Irt,ture should be in the hands of every youth

and every Man in the lend.
under et's!, iu a plain envelope, to any address,

post-paid, un ree.l, t 01 nit COOLS, or two post stamps.
Address the publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, Poet office box 4586.
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LADLES' DEESS GOODS.

1)11.01`0GRAPII A.L1.31/11S.
PaueouliAPll AL131.7 NI 8

Larg,3 --71,or:meut—Great 314rinty—Uneforpassnd to
Bumaty. Sty!, -.ucl Finish.

NEW PATTERNS, NEWEiI N. DINGS:NEW CE,A:APS
PATENT HINGE BACK ALBUM.

Hie larest and be kind, made only In
Gentll_< ail others iu strength and durability.

DASD PHOTCGRAPHS PLAIN,
10 and 12 cents—fl 00 and $1.20 per dozen

COLORED, 45 rents—V.so per dozen WENTZ BROTHERST./AVE:AM AND 811iPPLEG SATOH/WS, WALLETS
PURSES, POCKET BOOBS.

ST ATIO VERY.
WRITIMI PAPERS, ENVELOPES, PENS, &C

STEYCILS.

Are now offering the largest selection of

CHOICE DRESS GOODS
For marking names basntifully nud Indelibly on Clothing.

HARBACIA 111.08..
Wholesale and Retail Dealers, 3a North Bth street. Phila-

delphia. tinny 1.1) ly 18

they over had instore.
The choice of the New York and Philadelphia Markets,

at the lowest possible prices.

Also, a traMacalOile stuck ofGREATEST VARIETY OF PHOTO-
GRAPH ALBUMS.

We would call the attention ofpersona to ou Large
stock of

SPRINU GOODS

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
We have the largest awl 1)&4stock ever brought to the city,
OV NS 100 DIFFERNNT STYLIOS, VARYING IN PRICY

NEOXI 75 CENTS To 20,00 DOLL &RE
Call And F,l for yourselfat

JOUN SiIEAFFEWB
Clheap Cash Book Sore,

22 Korth Queen street, Lancaster.
IA amoiner, Ueino and Inquirer copy. i tr 40

.ADZES' DRESS GOODS.

HANDSOME SPRING DRESS GOOD
Of Now Designs and Materials.

dPRING STYLES GLOM MANTLES AND dIIAALK

CLOTHS FOR MANTLES,
Various Shades and Qualit ~..o.

We ate receiving daily additions to our etiiel: of the
atove t.iotl.,and Invite the attention of purchavers.

apr 12 a 14] HAGER ez BROTHERS.

CLOTHS, CASSIMIERES VESWINGS
HAGER BROTHERS

Have now open and invito an examination of it lull and
complete stock of

ItHADI MADE CLOTHING

Also, a Full Assortmeut of
Extra Quality Frc,rich Cnutioga•
Fancy Se,,trh Coating,.
;;Lic5.n1,1L;010,...1 Cloths,
r.ltiry
Islack F!..:2ch bc,41,1113.

In Gr,,t, Variety

C.,othilm made toorder in a auperior Clanger.
apr 12tf 14] HAGIIR a BROTH II ERS

a lAH.P.ETS AND OIL CLOTHS
%._,/

E.giinla Bruen,ls,
Superfiun ;Ind Nlnuiluul Ingrain,

Vout.tiant, Hemp and CARPETS.
Urugets, Vnjnet Rugn end Cit,,,N Dour Matta

OIL CLOTHS,rrom I to 4 yarde wide.
A ,ompiste miortwent of

HOUS.I3-I ,LHINISHING G001)

apr 12 tf 14J
COLL.M C. a COLEMAN.

COLEMAN & BILOTLIER,

TAILOR 6 AND fi DOTHIERS,
Have removed from No. 41 36, t • N0.57 North queen street,
Gil W. Shiudel's old stood.) next door to Bucliuniller'ii
eutiery azure, sign of the Bid ilau, where they have on
hood we largest ,and LK'S, assortment of Cs OTII d and
READY—HA.Da CLoTIIING of any establishment in therosyThey respestfuily invite the Munition of their old
frauds nod customers t 1 nu manedtien of the some, and
request the patronageof all who wish the best of Cloth
lug at the cheapest rates.

The undersigned, having retired from business, rely.
Ins sincere thanks to ills Mil friends and nu:duelers for
their very 11 feral patronize and respectfully requests a
tentinuance of the same to Messrs. Coleman , 5 iirothor.

mar Iha ?.1 M. I DEL

lILST ATION A 1.. C 3 A N
-of-

MARIETTA, PA.
Dii.SIGNAPED DEP 'MORI AND FINANCIAL At; EST

v.? TELE, UNITN,L) oT.S.TEth
10-40 LOAN.

By last...dem& fi our the iCelCretary Of the Treasury.
dated March 26:.'h, lb A. rate Bank is authorized to receive
tll.Criptlutis f.r the Nufloual TUTU Five per cent. Loan,
iu ljoilpollor ltegis•ared Bonds.

This Loan, priaelpal and Interest, is payable In gold.—
On Bonds of Saud and upwards, semt.aunually, (lot of
March sad cep Iember,) and on those of less denom I lastious
annually, (le of March.)

ciobnLlbers can re twin Bonds with Coupons 1r ills March
lec, by paying the iticrued interest in coin, or in levantl
money by adding 51./ per cent- for pretul,..m or, if pro-
lerreS, May eeposit the priticipalibuly, and receive Bonds

Ica CoupJus from onto of so oscriptmn.
Registered [made will be issued of the denominations of

$5O, $lOO, yaw, $l,OOO, ga,I.LL $1.0,000, and Coupon Bonds
ut OIL $l.OO, $5,10 nod $1 00e.

k or the greaterf onveuiene.e of subscribers, the different
Bunke also Books throughout the county are authorized
tosot So sgeuts for ho Loan.

As only $10.,000,.e0 of this Loan can be binned, we
would urge upon per ous havlng-aurplun money, to mo-
st:rib° promptly nag ae•are the investment at par.

The secretary, in presenting this new, to the pub
lic through the National hanks, relies itOon the liberality
and patriotism of our peop:e touse all honorable means
and to make every exertion Kir its sale.

It is hoped that Lancaster entity, having done so well
In the past iu furnisning the Government means, will be
equally prompt at Chic time.

Luny 10 7t 18 .1 A'dOS BOWMAN, Cashier.

FIRST 6ATIOIIAL BA.lNift. OF COLUM—-
BIA.

(Successor" to Detwiler ,k Br°)
CORNN.B. 6ECOND AND LOCCBT F'IREETS.

COLUMBIA, LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.

Capital $lOO.OOO, with privilege of inereseim; same to

E. Lierehes
P. Gensler,

.1. G. Hens,
A. Bruner,

BOARD or DIRECTOES :

Wm G Casa,
C. S. Ksulfman,

1, Washington llighter
J. B.Shuman,

Justus Gray.
Orrtcrus:

E. Hershey, President. A. Bruner, Vico President.
S. S. Detwiler, Cashier.

This Bank, having been anthoriskl to commence bust.
nese under the National Currency Act, is now duly organ.
isod and prepared to receive deposite.s, make collections on
all accessible points on liberal terms. discount notes, drafts,
dr., buy and sell gold, sacs"' and domestic exchange, and
transactall business appertaining to a thoroughly organ-
ised Bank.

OW-Interest paid on special deposits for 6 months o
longer.

49T BanSlag hours: from 9 a. m. to3 p m.
* Discount day : Monday, 10 a. m. of each week.
owl.- Your patronage is respectfully solicited.
may 24 2m 20] B. 8 DETWILER, Cashier.

SPRINT. AND SIIMBILER CLOTHS,
OASSI3ILRES AND READY—MADHb•-) •

• CLOTIIING.
AT 8 S. RATEIVON'S ICSTABLISHMK.NT,

Corner of North Qrrenii and Orange etreete, (Kramph's• ' " '
old staud,)inapadjaWy opposite 6bober's

lANIOASTER, PA
Relying with coolidence upon that patronage which his

friends and the public have heretofore extended toward,
him, the subscriber, even in these equivocal Limes, has
provided himself with a large supply of seasonable

BRADY-MADEOLOTEIING,
Consisting of Seek, Frock, and Walking Coats; Pan

Vests, Drawers, Under-Shirts, Woolen Over. Shirts,
Collars, Neck-Ties, Scarfs, Stooks and

Cravats; Suspenders, Hosiery;
bilk, Linen and Cotton

Handkerchiefs, Ae. •
Also, OLOTRS,

OABO'IMER.EB,,
AND VESTINGS,

which will be made promptly to order for civilians or
military men; warranted to give aatisfaction, and ea low
no they can be gotten elsewhere.

As there is not, from present appearances, likely to be
any dlminutloo in the price of material, but rather an
advance, it la therefore the interestof all whowant cheap
clothing to bay thorn rime 9. 9. RATIIVON,

MerchantTailor and Clothier
Corner Orangeand North Queen street, Lancaster.

apr 26 8m 19

CL AILECSON & 00., BANKERS
N0.121 8. THIRD BT., PHILADELPHIA

GOVIOLNILFNT BNOUILITIBB OF . ALL ISSUES'

POILONASED AND /OR BALI.

STOOKS, BONDS AND GOLD BOUGHT AND

BOLD ON 0035.3118810 N

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOtiITS

OOLLROTIONS PROMPTLY MADL

SORT. CLARKSON, D. K. JACKMAN
B. 0. MoOLURE,

Apr 12
ti•4A CK ZY'

am.14

of every description, to which they invite a careful ex-
amination.

A large varloty of

LADLES' CLOTHS, AND SPRING CLOAKS AND
EIDEEMO

WENTZ MOTHERS,
.No. .5 East Kiog streetapr .:11 if lof

iIIPORT NT TO ID ARRIED LADIES I
THULY A ELNoSlisai I

I v, I Wend, free of charge, to any Lady who will send
in her hates and address, directions how to prevent the
extreme pain of Child Birth; also hone to have perfectly
hcaPhy and hsautitill ; also one other new and
Iniportsut :trrbt, the only sure and safe remedies ever
discovered.

My otdext in making the above offer is to induce every
lady to tool my . .

Address
et 24 :Au

MADAME DULENT MIX, M. D.,
767 Broadway, Now York Oity

HISTO aI ON' THE PENNSYLVANIA
ItEdEILYES.

ELIASAAR 6, CO., respectfully announce that they
have in preparation a history ut the Pennsylvania Re-
so, ye, from their organiz,tion to the expiration of their

'IL, History will contain the names of all the Officers
and Pr, ate,. of the Coro—their promotions, casualitles
Ault de.chargea—also, grant.: deacriptlons of their camp
Jae and tater gallant acnievemente in the many battles
m which they have taken part—all derived from official
anti authenticsources.

The Ilb,tory of the Pennsylvania Reserves will be 112
Une VuLU2lu of 600 pages, octavo elze, neatly printed on
good paper, and subecaut.eilly bound in blaok cloth, COn-
testnhg a E oul ehgravtug01 the lamented Reynolds, end
one of lioveruor Llurtau, (who:first recummeculed the for-
mation ul the Puunsylvauht heeervo Llorps,) end will be
bolaonly 0, buoscriptiou. it will be ready in August
utzt.

The Publishers Lel cordillera that the just prile which
every Peuue,lvarann muss eusertain for the brave men
whose gallantachievements and patriotic sell devotioa It
records, wall secure sur •• The History" a generous and ap-
pr.Liaiivr reception. . . _

may lu a ISJ
E LIAS BARE & CO., Publishers,

No. ti Ewa King t3treet

oAn fi n 11 W I
TII ~'ATENT STAM.P-SEALING AND POET-MARL

The preservation ou the totter iteeii of the POST—MARE
and I'OL. ,TAGE—STAMP, generally destroyed with the de
[ached curer, O. long been doomed n mutter of the first
imporbauce. Tins desideratum is now triumphantlysecured
by thie ingenious invention. Many obvious advantages
11111.1St arise from the general 1.1. 01 this envelope.

Pirst—luertusod Safely by additional sealing; the stamp
coonectiog the erivelopo and letter securely together; and
this is neter liable to be omitted, though the sticking of
the dap is treenenely oegkeudedur imperfectly done.

Secerid—security agaiust impertaxent Intrusion; the
leiter nun au vulupe being firmly attached by the stamps,
and iuclueill, cannot bu mei/acted even it the flap be clan.
Stoatnely opened.

Third—oalety against Abstraction of Veinal/le .Inelet
toren. it .ho Limp be left ousealed, or opened with feiehit
oue Intent, It Witt be oupos.ibie to open the letter and take
LI/OLICl: bank Doties and dru:ta without no mutilating the
envelope so tonature detection.

.bburtli—z,curlty ibr the tree payment of the Postage;
as thestump, when on, properly placed in this window,
cannot be removed .Itllol.ll. an anatrUctlOLL.

• Fifth—Advantage therefore to the Govurnmont; by the
unectual destruction of every stamp in its first use.

Sixth—Facility to the Post °Mee Dporatiouti; by a mai.
form location ul the stomp in the upper right hand corner,
which to the erect convenient position for the Poet Offing
Mari,

.SeverithVeritication of the Mailing; by securing on the
letter itself the beet evidence of the time and place of it
btllng 1114liUlt. This hue long been esteemed so desirable,
that many prudent pernunb are constrained to dispense
with the cot, envetopes, that they ntay have the post
mark en the letter; and ethers take theprecaution to pin
the envelopeagain on the letter for identification.

Eiglah—L:truiluty of ebb Date unit Place un the Letter,
which are Co frequently omitted by writers in carelessness
or hurry.

Ainra-IJrnanintation; which, though some may think
01 email importance, certainly meets the approval of all
pnrsuns ut

Tenth—Cost. Notwithetanding the many and um-ivalled
advittAnges of the •• Stamp .eallug Envelopes," they will
ho turnishedat a very small advance upon the prices of
those, nothaving the benefit of tins patent.

J. M. WESTHAEFEWBCau Go heti at
Cheap Book Btore, Corner North Quehn and Outage Sta.

nov 4 tf 43

T 111.1.01trl.`AtkiT FA.B.2llEalill
GEO. D SPEACHEICS

AURICULTURAL 1511'LhALENT AND FINED WARS
1201JOE,

No. 28 EAST KING Gallia;LANCABILG,
Two Doors West of the Uourt Hotukt.

The underktigned having lately purchasedfrom Wm. D.
6precher hie entire Mock and iate•nnt in the Agricultural
implement and aced Ware Rouse, in Lancaster, Cake. this
In timid ut inviting the attention of r armors and other'
tenib large and we'd eelected clock, which comima input,
of the tolluWlhy, arutlee r

FOULED, I:UTTaltu—Palegraph Cutters for fodder, hay
or straw, 4 sisal; Cummim' Lumens, 4 Bizes; .goxelta
Critter, o Mr, llarrinborg car Co. Cutters, 4 slues.

CORN ziLIALLEtte from $4 to $2O. Also the large Kln-
derhook LiaLil.ll4.labetters. sausage Cutters and Pillars of
all EMOCI, Lard Pres.'s, Farm Malin, Hay Presses, and theel
mouul.board Plows. Also on hand the New Jersey belts
Beeping and Mowing Machine.

THE CELI.BItArKH UOCKLEY PLOUGH,
of the genuine patterna and castings, manufactured and
constantly kept on hand; and great variety of Ploughs
and Castings, Sub-soil Piougtis, Machine Belting, Hag',

s, Hopes, Tar and Oils of kinds for machinery.
Also Harrows, Cultivators, Platform, hales, Farm Bel*
Urindstones and fixtures, Shovels, orks, Purlieu Guano,
BOOS L 41,4, Frei:. and Ornamental Trees, and Seeds OIL
hallo of every description.

44- The highest cash price paid for Seeds, at the Ware.
house, d 8 mist 'Mug street, Lancaster, two doors west
of the Court House—same aide.

I3LeT.E.—A fullsupply of the beat and sec-
ond quality Lancaster and York Comity Roofing dlate on
band, which will be put on by thesquare or cold by tha
tun on reasonable terms. Please givo me a call.

WM. D. SPILLOLIEft herewith returns hie thlUlkll to
Farmers and others for past patronage, and hoped the
Same may, be continued to his Brother, _ .

apr 19 6m 16J GEO. D. BPRF.OHEIB.

EYRE. & LANDELL,
NoUtaii AND ARCH BT.B.F.ETS,, PHILADELPHIA,

Are Opening furspriug,. 1864,
100 pcs. $1 Fancy 011.118. 00 pce. India 811ke, $l.
190 uood Bieck " 200 Ordered Plata
&WKS. 4-4 LYONS Black Silk VELVET.

Brown slidia, $6, 0,4, 3,2, 1, per yard .
Black $6, 6,4, 0,2, 1, per yard.

Moire Autlquea, eli cobra.
' •Slaguillcaid Grenadines,

Slagutficaat Orgaucdes.
Richest OhiutzeA and Percales.

spring Shawls. •
New Household Staple Goods.N. B. WINEHAL eaOa6T.II.IONT OP MEN'S WEAR..

mar 1

TERRIBLE DISCLOSURES-SECRETS
FUR THE MILLION!

A most valuable and wonderfal publication. A work of
400 pages, and 80 colored engravings. DR. BUNTBR'SVAUD MECUM, an and popular treatise on Mut,
sod Woman, their Physiology, Functions; and 'Sem&
disorders of every kind, with Never FallingRemedies for
their speedy cure. Toe practice of DR. lIUNTRR bias
long been, and still is, unbounded, but at the earnest .
solicitation of numerous persona, he has been induced to.
extend his medical usetulnese through the meditunat
•• VADE It lea volume that should be maths•
hands of every family In the laud, as a prevenllve 'of
secret vices, or as a guide for thealleviation of one 40. .the
most awful and destructive scourges evervisited mankind.
One copy; securely enveloped, wil, be forwarded free 'of
postage toany part of the United States for 60 cents Instamps. Address, poet paid, DR. HITINTBR,
Division Street, Nevi York.

may 24

AOTIVEI AND RELIABLE: ACCENTSare wanted in every district in Pennsyivania to
.ovaiis for

THE HISTORY OB TUB PENNEIZVAMA
This work will consist of &brat. six httisdrad&s;octave, will be vary frill, perfectly and tui

sold by subsariptknrexchatvety.
Canvassers of the 111;41[414 ash*, hap 13sdreffortif fro this Work iisy-niiiriltiosittly... - Ay y itn te-

ly to ELIASBABaka_ao
may 3tf 1:41 • Lanssater,


